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Dear Friends,

Can you believe that it's September? Friends were talking aer Mass. One said "I couldn't go out on my deck, it
was either raining or too hot." Another men%oned she only used her pool once. I said it's true, that some%mes what
we expect doesn't go our way, and even when it does we just have to go with the ﬂow and make the best of it. No
ma+er whether it's hot, raining, cloudy or sunny, we have the opportunity to spend %me with family and friends, to
relax and to enjoy the moment, so that we can see, hear, feel and experience God's presence in our life. 

This ﬁrst week of September also brings the remembrance of September 11 and the a+ack on our country. I was
pastor of St. Joseph the Provider Church at that %me, and as children were being dismissed from school, we saw the
low ﬂying plane that could be seen ﬂying overhead and which
would end at Shanksville, Pa. I'm sure if you are old enough to
remember, you can recall what you were doing and feelings going
through your head. At every Mass we remember Jesus carrying his
cross up to Calvary, his death and then Resurrec%on. We remember
the ﬁreﬁghters and police oﬃcers who also climbed Calvary trying
to save innocent men and women, freely climbing those steps to
save others, as Jesus took his steps to save us.

All of us carry crosses, some heavier than others, and the Lord reminds us not to be afraid. We walk together, we
work together, we pray together that he will give us our bread, all that we need to live our life in his memory, serving
one another as so many of us do in so many ways. This weekend, let's remember those men and women who protect
and defend us, those who lay down their life fully to save and protect us.

Let us pray that God will bless our na%on and help us never to forget the freedoms we enjoy each day and those
who died for that freedom. Let us never forget Jesus, who died to free us from sin and gives us life. Let us pray that we
will be one na%on, under God, indivisible, with liberty and jus%ce for all.














Have a great holiday weekend,
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Fr. Mike


On a hot summer morning, a 16ͲyearͲold pushed his way on to a crowded New York City subway train. He couldn’t get close
enough to a pole to hold on to Ͷ all he could do was try to keep his balance by placing his palm on the ceiling of the car. It didn’t
work.

As the train lurched forward, he and his heavy backpack tumbled into the lap of woman si$ng nearby. Not feeling well a%er
a sleepless night, the teen said nothing to the woman as he struggled to get to his feet. The woman was clearly upset.

As the day went on, he felt awful about what had happened and his failure to oﬀer an appropriate apology. Of course, he
had no idea who the poor woman was or how to reach her Ͷ so he wrote an apology to “the woman I fell onto on the 3 train”
that was published in the “Metropolitan Diary” column of The New York Times [August 17, 2020]. Published every weekend,
“Metropolitan Diary” is a deligh3ul collec4on of stories and anecdotes contributed by readers about living in New York City in all
its energy and quirkiness.

The teen began his apology: “To the woman I fell onto on the [No.] 3 train that morning: I’m sorry, and I feel awful for the
way things turned out.”

Retelling the story of his struggle to keep his balance, he wrote: “You had a right to be annoyed with me. Nobody wants a
tall 16ͲyearͲold with a heavy backpack to tumble onto them on their way to work. “If you cannot accept my apology, I completely
understand. If I had the opportunity to take the ride again, I would hold on to the ceiling with a 4ghter grip, and, if I lost my
balance, apologize in person. “I wish you a life4me of peaceful commutes on the No. 3 train. I hope something like that never
happens to you again. “Sincerely, the tall boy who fell on you that morning.”
This 16ͲyearͲold possesses the gi of “Ephphatha”: the ability to put aside his own wants and troubles in order to “listen” to
how his ac!ons and a"tudes aﬀect others, especially in hur%ul and costly ways. Our selfͲcenteredness can make us deaf to the
presence of God, isola!ng us from God’s compassion in the midst of conﬂict and anger, in !mes of brokenness and hurt.
“Ephphatha” is to possess the empathy and generosity of heart to move beyond ourselves to bring peace and healing especially
to those we have hurt. Throughout the Gospel, Jesus calls us to remain open Ͷ “Ephphatha!” Ͷ to the possibili!es for
transforma!on through compassion, for reͲcrea!on through forgiveness, for restora!on through realizing our responsibility for
our mistakes and failings. 

VOTIVE CANDLES
St. Joseph Candle
Joe Gleydura
By: Family









HAVE YOU…



St. Patrick Candle:
For all parishioners

...been worshipping with us but never
oﬃcially took the step to become
Catholic?
...been away from the Church...and now have returned but
want to know more?
...joined us from a diﬀerent background and would like to ﬁnd
out more about the Catholic Church?
...felt God leading you and want to ﬁnd out where that might
be?

IN MEMORIAM 

Please pray for the souls and families of 
Virginia Trolio and Leslie "Lee" O'Hara
who have fallen asleep in the Lord.
"May the Angels welcome them to Paradise."



If any of these apply to you, your spouse, a family member, or
if you know of anyone who could answer YES to any of these
ques*ons, or if someone you know has expressed an interest
in the Catholic faith, we would love to help you on your
journey! The Rite of Chris*an Ini*a*on of Adults (RCIA) is an
informa*ve and comfortable way to seek answers and
discover more about the Catholic Church and our faith. It
provides a spiritual opportunity to learn and discuss various
aspects of the Catholic faith and its prac*ces. Call the parish
house for more informa*on.





HAPPY 6TH ANNIVERSARY, FR. MIKE!
With the month of September upon us, we wish Fr. Mike a
happy anniversary as pastor here at St. Patrick Parish. We are
blessed to have you with us. May God con%nue to bless you in
all that you do!

HAPPY LABOR DAY

May the favor of the Lord our God be ours.
Prosper the work of our hands
Psalm 90:17



MASS INTENTIONS







Please note the changes in this week's Mass Schedule.


SUNDAY
September 5, 2021 
TwentyͲThird Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30 AM
Sandra Mortaro

By: Connie Yakimoﬀ

All Parishioners, Living & Deceased


11:00 AM


Jack Bednar
By: Family

MONDAY
8:30 AM

Aer Mass

September 6, 2021 
Mike Chufo
By: Bill & Pay Alere
Miraculous Medal Novena





...

THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS Dear God, we place
our worries in your hands. We place our sick under your care and
humbly ask that you restore your servants to health once more.
Please remember to keep in prayer…

TUESDAY
September 7, 2021 
8:30 AM
Kelly O'Hara

By: Ilene Arthur

Micky Chufo

By: Chufo Family
WEDNESDAY September 8, 2021 (Navity of the Blessed

Virgin Mary)
8:30 AM
Liturgy of the Word with Holy Communion




THURSDAY September 9, 2021 
8:30 AM
Liturgy of the Word with Holy Communion


FRIDAY 
8:30 AM



SATURDAY September 11, 2021 
Vigil, 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
3:15 PM
Confessions
4:00 PM
Ka8e Patrick

By: Paul & Karen Bender


SUNDAY
September 12, 2021 
TwentyͲFourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30 AM
St. Patrick Memorial Associa8on


11:00 AM



Bill Cummins Jr. 
Al Deproﬁo

September 10, 2021 (St. Peter Claver)
Liturgy of the Word with Holy
Communion, Divine Mercy Chaplet

Anthony Swierz
By: Family
All Parishioners, Living & Deceased



Angie Dobrovolec
Karen Eispito
John Ference
Mary Ann Ferguson
Jane Franczkowski
Edward Fromm
Rose Gancarcik
Roberta Gladys
Vern Gleydura
Joyce Graban
Cass Heinzer

Ted Heutsche
Michael Hicks
Michele Howe
Logan Hunt
Mary Jean Hunt
Mary Kay Jablonski
Kathleen Johnson
Mary Kish
Larry Kobus
Ethel Krevda
Sarah Tringhese Lewis
Tom Lucci
Kent Lyons
Bill Magnone
Mark McAllen
Ayyson McGill
Dr. John McM
Patricia Morell
Ann Nemkovich
Dorothy Patrick

Mary Louise Petrusko
Shirley Samulka
George Schur
April Schuster
Mikayla Smith
Patrick Sowers
Jack Stefano
Syndie Suzelis
Brendan Tierney
Hannah Tringhese
Michelle Kermec
Tringhese
Barbra Vernell
John Violi
Linda Voytko
Dody Wells
Edward Wiatrowski
Phyllis Womer

If you are seeking prayers for relaves and/or friends, email
klucci@youngstowndiocese.org with the names of those you would like
added to the bullen prayer list.

IN OUR PARISH

THE BEAUTY OF OUR FAITH SERIES

LITURGICAL MINISTERS

T N 

September 11 at 4:00 p.m.
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: 
M: Brad Williamson, J: Debbie Beasley
Lectors: Deborah Williamson, Tom Beasley
Altar Servers: Nick Villano
AED responder: Mary Joy Stremlau RN


September 12 at 8:30 a.m.
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:
M: Theresa Colella, J: Andrea Murray
Lectors: Thomas Pesa, Janet Barren
Altar Servers: Thomas Pesa, Sophia O'Neill
AED responder: Becky Kavalesky, LPN


September 12 at 11:00 a.m.
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:
M: Becky Prelee J: Bill Morgan
Lectors: Dan Lazor, April Cheney
Altar Servers: Landon Kettering, Adalynn DeLuca, Emily McNany
Children's Liturgy of the Word: Summer Break
AED responder: Mary Lou Lazor RN

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH…

Wednesday
6:00Ͳ7:30 pm
6:30 pm 
Saturday 
7:30Ͳ9:30 am

SHINE

9/8/2021
Choir Prac3ce/PC
Men's Group/S
9/11/2021
Food Pantry/ PC

On August 19, 2021, a group of children, parents, and SHiNE
advisers gathered to learn about Jesus feeding the 5000 and
how Jesus feeds us each me we hear the Good News and
receive the Eucharist at Mass. To shine Jesus’ light to their
neighbors, parcipants brought in donaons for the St.
Patrick Food Pantry and decorated nearly 200 placemats for
the dining room at the Rescue Mission of the Mahoning
Valley! St. Mother Teresa’s words, “We see, we look, and
then we give our hands to serve and our hearts to love,” are
alive in these children who are, without a doubt, the bright
future of the Church Universal.




This week we look at 

M 


Normally when the Catholic
Church honors a saint on the
liturgical
calendar,
the
date
associates with the person’s death.
The calendar recognizes only three
birthdays: those of Jesus, John the
Bap4st, and Mary.

No one knows the date on which any of these people
were born, but tradi4ons developed around December 25,
June 24, and September 8. Stories about Mary’s birth were
circula4ng by the end of the second century. They paralleled
the stories of John the Bap4st, born of a sterile woman a%er
an angel announced a miraculous concep4on. The city of
Mary’s birth is uncertain. She lived in Nazareth according to
Luke 1:26. But Jerusalem has a ﬁ%hͲcentury basilica dedicated
to Mary’s mother.

The earliest known liturgical observance of Mary’s birth
came in the seventh century. Today the feast links two other
days on the calendar. December 8 is the solemnity of Mary’s
Immaculate Concep4on in her own mother’s womb, exactly
nine months before September 8. On September 12, the
calendar reserves a day for the Most Holy Name of Mary, given
to her as an infant.

At Mass on September 8, the lec4onary includes the
Gospel story of the angel Gabriel’s Annuncia4on to the adult
Mary. The Collect similarly refers to the mystery of Christmas.
It prays that those for whom the birth of Christ was the dawn
of salva4on may have even deeper peace in the feast of the
birth of Mary. The Missal oﬀers the priest a choice of two
diﬀerent Prayers over the Oﬀerings, which is most unusual.
The ﬁrst op4on is a prayer of great an4quity and refers to the
belief that Mary remained a virgin even a%er the birth of
Jesus, an event that “did not diminish but consecrated her
[virginal] integrity” (The Roman Missal, Prayer over the
Oﬀerings, September 8). In Mary’s birth lies the beginnings of
human salva4on. 
© 2020 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publicaons. All rights reserved.
DIOCESE OF YOUNGSTOWN³CATHOLIC MEN'S
FELLOWSHIP 8TH ANNUAL MEN'S CONFERENCE
Saturday, Sept. 18 at St. Thomas Aquinas HS, Louisville, OH.
WalkͲins Welcome. www.cmfdoy.org.
Keynote speakers: Bishop David Bonnar and Raymond Guarendi.
8:00 am Registraon, coﬀee & donuts, morning prayer with
Exposion, Reconciliaon and Rosary, Keynote speaker,
Aﬃrmaon of clergy, Keynote 2nd presentaon, presentaons and
raﬄe, Keynote speaker: Bishop David J. Bonnar, Noon Mass with
Bishop Bonnar. 
Spouses and Families are invited to a!end the Mass.
DIOCESE OF YOUNGSTOWN³25TH, 40TH, 50TH &
OVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Sunday, Oct. 10, 2:00 pm at the Basilica of St. John the Bapst in
Canton. The celebraon will include Mass with Bishop Bonnar,
renewal of marriage vows and a personalized cerﬁcate and a
recepon following the Mass. Advanced reservaons for this event
are required. Call the St. Patrick Parish House to register by Sept.
10.

IN OUR PARISH
PSR CLASSES

PSR Classes will be held in the school building from 9:30Ͳ10:45
AM beginning Sunday, September 19. Staﬀ and Children will be
expected to wear masks as mandated by Bishop Bonnar for
Catholic Schools (for the 4me being). High School PSR will begin
in October. Parents will receive a leIer of informa4on by mail.


2022 MASS INTENTION BOOK

Mass inten4ons for 2022 can now be scheduled by calling 330Ͳ
534Ͳ1928, or stopping by the parish house during regular hours.


DID YOU KNOW?

The parishes of Trumbull CountyͲSouth hold a Sunday Mass at
St. Rose Church in Girard on Sundays at 5:30 pm. There is a
rota4ng schedule of the priests from Trumbull South parishes
who celebrate this Mass. Fr. Mike is scheduled to celebrate
Mass on September 12, October 10, November 7 and
December 19. The other priests who will be par4cipa4ng in
celebra4ng this Mass are: Fr. Joe Ruggieri, Msgr. John Zuraw, Fr.
Richard Murphy and Fr. Ed Brienz. There will be no 5:30 pm
Mass on Sept. 5, November 28, December 25 and January 2
(holiday weekends). You can use your oﬀertory envelope at this
Mass and it will be sent to St. Patrick's.


ST. PATRICK MEN'S GROUP

The Men's Group will be mee4ng this Wednesday, Sept. 8, at
6:30 pm in the school. We will be discussing the celebra4on of
Holy Mass, and the importance of the Eucharist in our lives.
All men of the parish are welcome and encouraged to a:end.

"AT HOME WITH THE WORD" for October is now
available in the ves4bule.

CHOIR NEWS

The church choir will begin prac4ces
in the parish center on
THIS
Wednesday, Sept. 8 from 6:00Ͳ7:30
pm. All are welcome to join or try it
out. There is no experience
necessary! Feel free to reach out to
Gretchen or Joe if you have any
ques4ons. We would love to see you there!

50 / 50 “POT OF GOLD” 

The Pot of Gold number for Aug. 29 was #131. There was no
winner. The winner would have received $226.00.

BOSCOV'S GRAND OPENING CHARITY DAY
SHOPFORACAUSE

Boscov's is a new department store that will be opening in
October in the Eastwood Mall. On Thursday, Oct. 7, (2 days
before the grand opening) they will hold a Charity Day. St.
Pat's Fire Restora!on Fund has signed up as a charity
associated with this event. For a $5 preͲsold shopping pass,
you will be en4tled to an exci4ng day featuring refreshments,
entertainment, a free gi% and ﬁrst pick of all the incredible
grand opening specials. Bonus awards are also available to
the charity. You can purchase your shopping pass at the
parish house during regular hours. All shopping pass sales
beneﬁt St. Pat's Fire Restora!on Fund, 100%. Ques!ons?
Please call the parish house at 330Ͳ534Ͳ1928.

BULLETIN DEADLINE


Thursday, September 9 for September 19, 2021 bulle"n 

Please email ar3cles to be included in upcoming bulle3ns to
klucci@youngstowndiocese.org. 


Hello, my name is Leonard Ray. I was born and raised on the island of Oahu Hawaii. Moving to Ohio at the age of 14. I was
raised in a Chris4an home all my life. I cherish the many tradi4ons my parents and grandmother who lived with us taught me.

I got involved with St. Patrick Church through my wife Teri. I had always been of Chris4an faith but at that 4me I was not
Catholic and not looking for a Church to belong to. Thanks to my wife who asked me to help her carry some boxes and set up for
her new ministry “Celebrate”. Next thing I knew I was an adult advisor for Celebrate. Here I met people who were very invi4ng. 
AIending Mass with my wife, working at the fes4val, ﬁsh fry’s and being involved with Men’s Renewal
made me realize that St. Patrick Church is where I belonged. 

I have worked several years in the gas ﬁeld as a chart and calibra4on technician and a few years at a
prison supervising inmates in the kitchen. Over those years I volunteered 4me to help the maintenance
department here at St. Patrick Church. Five years ago, I was oﬀered a job to be the Director of
Maintenance. I am responsible for maintaining the daily opera4ons of inside and outside of St. Patrick’s
Campus. Through the heat in the summer and cold, snow and ice in the winter it can be challenging, never
boring but it all works out at the end of the day. I want to thank our parishioners who step up to help me
keep up with our campus, St. Patrick Church Cemetery, all events, and fundraisers that we have. You are
appreciated.

I have passed on my torch as a Celebrate Adult Advisors and now I am involved with CARE,
Community Awareness Response and Educa4on. Care is a support group that provides families and friends of drug and alcohol
addic4on with spiritual direc4on, educa4on about codependency, crisis response and helping to make families aware of where
they can turn to when they need it most. 

Since our ﬁre and covid pandemic I have witnessed people becoming more scared, anxious, and angry. This is where my
background that started with my grandmother as a liIle boy kicks in. God has and always will be the center of my life, our Church,
no maIer what building is the center of our prayers. May God comfort all Hubbard and our parishioners. Mau I ka’u mau pule
which in Hawaii means Always in my prayers.

STEWARDSHIP
DEACON JOHN'S STEWARDSHIP COLUMN


When Deacon John asked me to write a le+er for
his stewardship column, I wasn’t sure what to write. To
me, stewardship is
the use of our %me,
talent, and treasure
to serve God and our
world.

Our family is
involved in many of
the ministries at St.
Patrick Parish. My
husband and I are
Eucharis%c ministers.
My
granddaughter
and I are both lectors. Our oldest granddaughter sings
with the choir when home from college. We have
helped with the ﬁsh fries, rib dinners, and best of all,
the fes%vals. It is important for us to be involved and
give back our gis.

There is another meaning of stewardship that I
found. Stewardship is the ac%ons used to display
compassion, kindness, and love to others. In April I lost
my 26ͲyearͲold niece to an overdose. The telephone
call was not unexpected, but s%ll came as a shock. That
morning at the Liturgy of the Word service, I could not
stop crying. Someone held me for a long %me, someone
else held my hand, and Deacon John did his best to
console me. There were many more that morning who
helped me, but these three were the ﬁrst. To me, this is
true stewardship, compassion, kindness, and love to
others when they didn’t need to get involved. St.
Patrick Parish is a community of stewards. 
God bless,
Mary Lou Lazor


SHARING OUR TREASURE
TREASURE

“Did not God choose those who are poor in the world to be rich
in faith and heirs of the kingdom that he promised to those who
love him?” J)*+, 2:5


What is more important ʹ being rich in faith or rich in
possessions? Society tells us that possessions are most
important. God teaches a diﬀerent lesson. When we are rich
in faith, we keep God ﬁrst and experience true joy and peace.
When we put possessions ﬁrst, we soon realize we can never
have enough and happiness is ﬂee4ng. When we put faith over
possessions we truly realize it is beIer to give than receive.


Weekend Collecon for Aug. 28/29, 2021

 Automa4c Collec4on
 Children
 Sunday Oﬀertory
 Sunday Total






 Improvement
 Assump4on






$ 1,578.54
27 Envelopes
$
5.00
5 Envelopes
$ 13,736.00 266 Envelopes
$ 15,319.54

$
$
Future Full of Hope Matching Fund $
 Mission Collecon 

$

100.00 
70.00 ($1,183.00 total)
530.00 ($155,528.90 to date)
70.00 ($1,842.00 total)
 CRS Hai Collecon 

$ 1,415.00
 Our electronic dona8on program is at: www.stpatshub.org/
donate/. 
THANK YOU to our parish family for your generosity. 

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING FOR YOUR
DONATION TO OUR CAMPAIGN:
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Pringle
Special Inten4on
Jerry Balestrino

George & Ka4e Vrankovich
Diane Pusztai

DONATIONS MADE IN MEMORY OF THE
FOLLOWING:
Virginia Trolio

Patricia Joshua

OF INTEREST IN THE AREA




Our adver%sers make this bulle%n possible.
Our featured sponsor this week is: 

Eastwood Mall, EastwoodMall.com



PLEASE PRAY FOR VOCATIONS

“Be strong, do not fear!” With every true voca4on comes the
strength and courage of the One who calls. If the Holy Spirit is
promp4ng you to follow Christ as a priest, deacon or in the
consecrated life, contact Father ScoI Kopp at 330Ͳ744Ͳ8451 or
email: skopp@youngstowndiocese.org. 

9/11 COMMEMORATION MASS
To commemorate the 20th Anniversary of the aIack to our
na4on, the Girard Council K of C 2935 and Bishop FranzeIa
Assembly 846 will be sponsoring a commemora4on Mass to
honor those who gave the ul4mate sacriﬁce for our country.
Mass will be celebrated at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church,
618 Ohio Ave., McDonald, OH 44437. You are asked to arrive
by 8:45 am if you would like to hear the prelude, "America the
Beau4ful". Mass will begin immediately a%er the prelude.
There will be special sea4ng for ﬁrst responders. If you have
any ques4ons, please contact Chris Conway, 330Ͳ501Ͳ6959. All
are welcome: ﬁrst responders, men, women, children, military,
clergy and members of the Order of the Knights of Columbus.



St. Patrick Roman Catholic Church


225 NORTH MAIN STREET • HUBBARD, OHIO 44425

Website: www.stpatshub.org • Phone: 3305341928 • Fax: 3305340820 •

Church Hall: 3305344219 

MISSION STATEMENT
We, the people of St. Patrick Parish in Hubbard, Ohio, are a Roman Catholic community united by our faith in God
and nourished through our celebra on of the Eucharist and the Word. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, we strive to
meet the spiritual and physical needs of our parish family and the world community.
PARISH STAFF
Rev. Michael Swierz͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Pastor
͘͘͘͘͘President St. Joseph The Provider School Youngstown
Rev. Timothy H. O’Neill͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Pastor Emeritus
Deacon Robert Friedman͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Pastoral Associate
Deacon John Bartos͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Permanent Deacon
Deacon Michael Medvec͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Permanent Deacon
Sr. Bernadine Janci S.N.D.͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Pastoral Minister
Karen Bartos͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Coordinator of Religious Educaon
Deacon John Bartos……..…………..Director of Stewardship
Gretchen Kuhns͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Director of Music Ministry
Lisa Hosack͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Director of Finance & Operaons
Joe Spurio͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Choir Director
Teri Ray͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Coordinator of Celebrate/Adm. Assistant
Kathy Lucci………………… Bullen Editor, Website Manager
Barb Murdock͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Oﬃce Assistant
Chrisne Trinckes……..…………………͘͘͘͘PreͲSchool Director
Leonard Ray…………Director of Maintenance & Operaons
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ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
Monday‒Friday͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘8:00 a.m.‒4:00 p.m.
RELIGIOUS ED. & TEEN MINISTRY OFFICES
Monday‒Thursday͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘9:00 a.m.‒4:00 p.m. 
Sunday͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘9:30‒10:45 a.m. (During PSR hours)
Sunday Morning only͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘330Ͳ534Ͳ2509
Email͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Karen.k.Bartos@gmail.com
EUCHARIST
Saturday Vigil͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘4:00 p.m.
Sunday͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Holy Day͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘Consult Bulle4n
Weekday͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘8:30 a.m.
BAPTISM
Third weekend of each month, during any weekend Mass, or a(er 11 Mass.
Preparaon class required (1st Sunday each month 12:30 pm)
RECONCILIATION: Saturdays 3:15 p.m.
MARRIAGE: Arrangements made with Priest at least 
SIX MONTHS prior to desired date. 
R.C.I.A.: Tuesday NightͲ for informaon call Deacon Bob
PARISH OFFICE EMAIL: cccm113@aol.com
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LIBERTY

880 West Liberty St.
Hubbard, OH

HEALTH CARE CENTER
Skilled Nursing/Rehabilitation
Liberty, OH 330-759-7858

FREE 24 Pk Crystal 2 0 Water
with $40 purchase

www.WHLiberty.com

HANDYMAN SUPPLY
OF HUBBARD, INC.

PLU 24

electrical contractors / industrial-commercial

CJ, Jim, Joe, Tom & Eric

330-746-7444
330-746-4339 fax
Ohio License #25501

35 South Main St.
Hubbard, OH 44425-2154

monest@kwgd.com • kwgd.com/matthew-onest

A full service law firm practicing over 25 specialty
areas of law including Real Estate, Family Law, Estate
Planning & Probate, Contracts, Corporate, Litigation,
Oil & Gas, and Construction.

(330) 534-0704

Email: tom@university-electric.com

TONDO
CARPETS, INC.

KRUGLIAK, WILKINS, GRIFFITHS &
DOUGHERTY CO., L.P.A. attorneys at law
Matthew W. Onest, Attorney at Law
330-244-4498

419 Belmont Ave.
P.O. Box 6416
Youngstown, OH 44501

Quality Floor Coverings • Expert Installation
1222 Keefer Rd • Girard
(330) 539-6014

761 Bev Road, Youngstown
P: 330.318.6324
C: 330.219.7911
RStreb@KaleelBrothers.com
Fresh Produce • Frozen Foods • Paper & Janitorial • Canned Goods
www.kaleelbrothers.com
330.758.0861

517 North Main St.
Hubbard, OH

Insurance and Wealth Advisors

Jerry Balestrino
risk management advisor

330.286.8019
Auto Home Life & More

Stewart-Kyle
Funeral Home

407 W. Liberty St. Hubbard

Since 1947

Finest Flowers Smartly Presented
ORDER ONLINE OR CALL NOW.
www.edwardsflowers.com

10% off with this ad present!

911 Elm St., Youngstown, OH 44505

Learn More About Us At
www.stewart-kyle.com

45 East Liberty St.
Hubbard, OH 44425

330.534.5408

David & Ben Kyle

Rudolph J. Braydich, DDS • Mark P. Braydich, DDS
Stephen J. Orlosky, DDS • Shane Roche, DMD
www.Braydich.com

DEVINE’S SHOP & SAVE

Fuel, Food and Friendly Service
Cinnabon - Pizza - Coffee
2226 North Main St.
Hubbard, OH 44425

Edward's Flowers
330.744.4387

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Funeral Directors
(330) 534-1955
Owned & Operated by the Kyle Family for 4 Generations

Open
24 Hours

Bill Cummins, Funeral Director
709 North Main St., Hubbard OH
(330) 534-1952 • www.kcummins.com

Full Service Broadline Food Distributor

Ralph Streb
Sales Representative

617 West Liberty Street
Hubbard, Ohio 44425
(330) 534-8811

SPECIALTY MEAT, DELI & BAKERY
Party Trays & Fruit Baskets

330.534.3774

Weekdays 8am -10pm
en Sundays 8am - 9pm
op

Proud to Support St. Patrick Parish

529 N. Main St.
Hubbard

534-3625

The more you shop,
the more you save on fuel

(330)534-0811
SHOW THIS
BULLETIN
FOR A 9 CUT
CHEESE PIZZA
FOR $7.00

Contact John Plagens to place an ad today!
jplagens@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6471
• Roofs
• Repairs
• Fire & Flood
• Interior Work
• Insurance
Specialist

David Thompson Territory Representative
dthompson3@republicservices.com
office 330-729-5515 cell 330-559-6102
3870 Hendrix Road, Youngstown

republicservices.com

April Cheney

REALTOR® - Parishioner
boardman office

O: 330.629.8300 | M: 330.728.3470
https://aprilcheney.stoufferrealty.com

3-E-4-3

Motor Express

800-321-2733

(330) 770-7663

jameshodgeroofing.com

871 Elmwood Drive
Hubbard, OH 44425

330.568.8127

O’Brien Memorial
Health Care Center

Skilled Nursing / Rehabilitation
Alzheimer’s Care
Masury, Ohio (330) 448-2557
www.ObrienMemorial.com
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